Streaming potentials in healing, remodeling, and intact cortical bone.
Electrical fields have been implicated in accelerated bone healing and as a transduction mechanism for mechanically driven bone remodeling. Applied mechanical or electrical stimulation of bone remodeling suggests that this depends on the magnitude, frequency, and duration of the stimulus. The magnitude of endogenous electrical fields, manifest by streaming potentials (SPs) across canine cortical bone, were measured as a function of bending frequency in vivo and then in vitro at healing drill holes and at remodeling (ipsilateral) and normal, intact (contralateral) control sites in canine tibia. SP magnitudes normalized to periosteal strain were smaller for drill holes at 2 and 4 weeks postsurgery relative to either remodeling (P < 0.05 at 10 Hz) or normal intact (P < 0.001 at 10 Hz) controls both in vivo and in vitro. SPs of 12 week drill holes were similar to SPs of remodeling controls and tended to be smaller than SPs of normal intact controls. Mean SP normalized to bone impedance was approximately the same for all sites, suggesting that the smaller SPs during healing and remodeling relate to smaller bone impedance and/or larger porosity. SP as a function of bending frequency for normal sites was similar to that observed previously. SP versus frequency for drill holes and remodeling controls was more variable, probably because of variations in bone microstructure, and displayed a higher frequency content. The observed differences in SP magnitude and frequency response to loading associated with stages of healing indicate that endogenous electrical fields do indeed respond to the structural changes in healing and remodeling and are therefore capable of providing structural feedback information for the repair and remodeling process.